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on Plates.

Automatic Eyeglass Holders are a 
great convenience—60c. and upwards 
at THAPMBLL'S, Eyesight Special 1st.
—sept.9,tf.

The White House Shoe.

Dressmaker should keep 
Scrap Book of our Pal» 

These will be found very 
fer to from time to time.

|> TO DATE AND PLEAS- 
(1 DRESS MODEI

$150, $4, $4.50 to $6.50.

$4.50, $4.75 to BUSTER BROWN
J3,

Footwear
The Best $3 and $3.50
Footwear for Ladies and Gen
tlemen ever manufactured. SCHOOL FOOTWEAR.

Wc announce out readlnoM, with the BEST SHOES miulc, ami the host Shoe survloc, to lake 
turc uf any Kail ami Winter Footwear want that may confront any Man, Woman or Child,

Moderate and Pleasing Prices with a guarantee of satiefaetimi, backed by our reputation 
for always keeping faith with our patron*, We solicit your favours.

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes.

News.
Special Evening Telegram,

MELBOURNE. Sept. 19.
The legislative Council to-day pass

ed a resolution to the effect that it 
was desirable for the Government to 
take action to prevent the American 
Beef combine from obtaining a foot
hold in the Commonwealth, also re
questing the Government to consult 
other Australian States, with a view 
to the simultaneous passing of legis 
lation to that end.

would offer armed resistance to ag
gression in Inner Mongolia, but would 
accept the Russian conditions with re
gard to Outer Mongolia: hoping
through these concessions to secure 
Mongolia's allegiance to the Republic. 
The acting Premier. CTac Ping Chun, 
said the Government was willing to 
negotiate with Britain on the basis 
of the maintenance of the status quo.

Special to Evening Telegram.
VICTORIA. B. C., Sept. 19.

Twenty-five hundred coal mincis 
are now on strike in Y'ancouver Is
land. as a result of the discharge of 
two men prominency identified with 
the union. The Chinese and Japanese 
refuse work, although offered increas
ed wages : and the engineers and fire
men have also quit. The Cumberland 
collieries at Ladysmith are affected.

Special to Evening Telegram.
! BELFAST, Sept. 19.

L„ i The second of the current ten days' 
anti-Home Rule demonstration was 

, held at Lisburn. County Down to-day. 
j when a vast concourse registered iheir 
| determination to resist the establish
ment of a Parliament, by force, if 
necessary.

ions Majesty King George, humbly 
relying on God as our Father in days 
of stress and trial, confidently hereby 
pledge ourselves in solemn covenant 
throughout this our time of threaten
ing calamity to stand by one another, 
in defending for ourselves and child
ren our cherished position of equal 
citizenship in the United Kingdom : 
and in using all means which may 
be found necessary to defeat the pres
ent conspiracy to get Home Rule for 
Ireland. In the event of such a parlia
ment being forced upon us we solemn
ly and mutually pledge ourselves to 
refuse to recognize its authority, with 

j the confidence that God will defend 
the right.

COST OF KXJFEMUOAV- The 
“Lucky Scott” Expedition to Baffin’s 
Land, it is said, cost $48,000. This in
cludes the charter of the Neptune.

BERLIN. To-day.
The Zeppelin dirigible balloon made 

an overseas voyage to Denmark yes
terday. The trip occupied thirteen 
hours Including the landing at Cop
enhagen for luncheon.

WATER TOWER. — Work on the 
water tower which is being erected 
on the impérial Tobacco Factory is 
progressing rapidly and will be finish
ed in a short time.

JAM CROCK COVERS. — 
Gummed Papers and Waxed 
Tissues in each package to fit 1 
and 2 lb. crocks, 3 cts. per pack
age, at GEO. KNOWLING’S.

sept9,tf
DANCE FOR DISASTER FUND. —

Active preparations are . now being 
made for the dance to be held in the 
British Hall, for the Marine Disaster 
Fund. The Committee in charge are 
sparing no pains to make it a success.

Or. de Van's Female Fills
A reliable French regulator: never fails. These 

bfll tre exceedingly powerful tn regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. do Tom’s are sold ml 
16 s box. or three 1er 110. Mailed to any address 
the Mehen Drug Cm. ft. Catharines, Ont.

A DISAPPOINTMENT. — A young 
man. who is mate of a trading schoon
er now In port and who was to be 
married next month, got word a few 
days ago that his Intended bride had 
died. Her demise was sudden.

Just Received: Choice Ameri
can Blue Point Oysters, first for 
the season. Mrs. P. STEW
ART’S Restaurant, Water St„ 
opposite Harvey ft Co,—eepl9,3l

FISH BII.NU "sPWLEP. - Fisher» 
men who fame from Green Bay report 
that a good deal of the fish caught the 
early part of the aeaeon la ■till green 
and will remain ao with a consequent 
leas, unless there is a decided change 
in the weather,

Don’t misa the Quotation So
ciable to be held in the Basement 
of George Street Church Wed
nesday, Sept 25th. Splendid 
programme. Good refreshments. 
Tickets only 20c.—sep20,li

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Sept. 19.

At a secret session of the National 
Assembly at Peking, according to a 
despatch to the Times, the War Minis
ter declared that the Government

Special Evening Telegram.
BELFAST. Sept. 19.

Sir Edward Carson wil submit for 
council a covenant which the Ulster 
Unionists throughout the Province will 
sign Sept 28th. The covenant sets forth 
—that being convinced that Home 
Rule would be disasterous to the ma
terial well-being of Ulster, as well as 
the whole of Ireland, a menace to our 
civil and religious liberty and perilous 

1 Jo the unity of the Empire: we, whose

Special to Evening Telegram.
MONTREAL, Sept. 19.

An agreement has been reached be
tween the C. P. R. officials and the 
train despatches, summarized as fol
lows.—twelve per cent, increase in 
wages for all operators; one hour re
duction per day in working hours for 
agents and operators: an advance of 
five cents per hour for all work over 
the regular ten hour daily schedule; 
one day off for all train despatchers 
each week with no reduction of pay ; 
linesmen to receive ten per cent, in
crease in salary, and allowance for

names are underwritten, men of Ul- 1 overtime and Sunday, 
ster, and loyal subjects of His Grac- i -------------------

A FEW CENTS
A POUND

Saved on this, a few more on 
that, is the way economical 
housekeepers can serve the best 
interests of their table and 
their pocket book by shopping 
at EAGAN’S Grocery Stores.

And isn't it astonishing how 
the savings mount up.

For instance: on a Bib. par
cel of

Star Tea
yewr MvInR to

10 per cent.
j.—

Ex s.s. Stephana:

Plums, in lialf barrels 
and by the gallon.

No. 1 Gravenstein Ap
ples.

Bartlett Pears, */z bris.
50 cs. Boyers' Tomatoes

2's and 3’s.
25 cases Hartley’s New 

Jams, Rasp., Straw., 
etc., I’m and 2's.

Molr's Chocolates,
61b. box.

Melyr’s Caramels,
801b. palls.

■aiyam Duckworth St*lagan, and (town I Id

On Second Thought.
BY JAY E. HOUSE.

When you reach the point at which 
you want to talk about the state of 
your health, that is another sign you 
are growing old.

Atlee Pomorene is classified as a 
Democratic senajor from Ohio. But 
he sounds like a tropical fruit.

You can't boost the cause of peace 
by making a donation. Peace is the 
logical result of fighting, and not of 
the expenditure of money.

Question In social ethics: If. in or
der to be polite, you laugh at a friend's 
joke. Is he at liberty to construe your 
laughter as au encore?

Town people ask. "How much does 
he get?" Country people ask. "How 
much does he save?"

You haw, doubt toes, noticed that 
the man who claims to be a prophet 
always has a following,

You ean strike up a conversation 
with the manicure lady Uy giving up 
fifty cents, but It seldom Is worth It,

A fine legal question Is raised by the 
New Jcrsy matt who sued for divorce 
because his wife was too friendly with 

■a Chinaman. Hew friendly with a 
Chinaman should a wife be?

If you are able to appear Indiffer
ent the man who wiebee to aell you 
his dog finally will give him to you.

NOTE OF THANKS__Mrs. Geo. mi
ller of Leslie Street wishes to thank 
the St. George's Hospital staff and 
friends for their kindness during the 
illness of her little girl Marjorie, and 
also to herself and family since their 
be reavement.—advL

The City of Pennington. N. J.. has 
appropriated the sum of $200. to be 
paid in prizes for improvements in 
house property. The making of grass 
plots is one thing for which prizes 
are offered, and painting, repairing 
and setting out trees are others.

LABOURERS SCARCE.— Owing to 
the number of steamers in port yes
terday, discharging and loading car
goes, labourers were ranch in demand. 
Almost at every premises along the 
waterfront a ship was berthed. In 
many instances boys had to be en
gaged by the stevedores as enough 
men could not be procured.

Mr. F. J. King resumes his 
teaching this week. Piano, Or
gan, Singing and Theoretical 
Lessons given. Pupils can be 
prepared for any Trinity College 
Exams. For terms apply 199 
Gower Street, or care Methodist 
College.—sep 19,2i

Toll of the Sea.___
Three Young- Mén Browned 
at Pouch Gove Yesterday.
Yesterday afteotooo tlrçgf imwwvic

tims wery added to the Mat •£ thqee 
lost at sea. The fatality occurred at 
Pouch Cove, and now the bodies of 
James Moulton, Fred ifoulton and 
John Moulton who left their homes in 
buoyant spirits yesterday morning 
lie beneath the waters of tbs ocean. 
The former two were brothers, sons 
of Mr. George Mouttesv, aed John 
Moulton was a cousin ; all three being 
unmarried.

They left for the fishing grounds 
early yesterday mornirig In their skiff. 
Fish were found in abundance, and 
the three men took In their moorings 
about dinner hour and started for 
home with their boat load of fish. At 
that time most of the other boats had 
left the grounds. Thd wind was veer
ing from the northeast with a 'cross’ 
sea running. It became dark and 
gloomy and the Moultons Immediately 
put up their sail and started for the 
shore: They made good headway but 
When a short distance from the head
land of Pouch Cove a stiff breeze 
of wind sprung up. A heavy sea 
struck the skiff and capsized her 
throwing the occupants into the 
water. The three men were seen from 
the shore struggling in the water to
gether but being heavily clad they 
did net survive long and sank within 
shaking distance from their homes. 
The sad happening has thrown the 
settlement of Pouch Cove Into grief. 
Efforts to recover the bodies of the 
victims are now being made.

Blaming the Town,
TYVTtftfVTTT

TOBASCO HERE.—The S. S. Tobas- 
co. Capt. Yeomans, arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Liverpool, which port 
she left eight days previous. After 
leaving the other side strong head 
winds were encountered, but the ship 
made good progress. Fog set in on 
Wednesday and continued until she 
reached the Narrows. The ship 
brought 800 tons of cargo and 30 pack
ages of mail.

"This in rely le 
» one hone 
town," the shift- 
ten men asserts, 
then token hie 
seedy gripsack 
down, end peeke 
hie soe.ki end 
shirts and tc 
some other vil
lage goes to seek 
the shining 
plunk: there h( 

accumulated new woes, and says th, 
burg is punk. In every town, bow 
ever slick, you’ll hear the failure, 
say: "This wretched hamlet make, 
us sick ; we ll chase ourselves away 
The poor man has no changes here, h, 
finds no open door; the whole corrup 
ted atmosphere makes head and bos 
om sore." From town to town the 
failures, drift and find each one the 
worse, until at fast the peelers lift 
them to the jug feet first. All town, 
are good if you will w’ork and try tt 
reach the top; all towns are fierce ii 
you're a shirk, whose mission is to 
yawp. Select a man whose heart i, 
gold, no matter where he's dumped 
Though planted in the virgin woods 
or on an island bare, you’ll see hitr 
coming with the goods, and both fee 
in the air. And when you hear a pii 
grim wail, and blame things on his 
town, you may be sure that he would 
fail where'er he settled down.

Oopyrirht. 1911, Hr•«orge Matthew A demi

BAND’S FIRST PARADE. — On 
Thursday evening of next week the 
Junior Salvation Army Band will be 
presented with their new brass instru
ments by Brigadier Morehen. The 
same night the band will march 
through the city for the first time and 
will be joined In the parade by the 
bands of the Citadel and Livingstone 
Street corps. Following the parade, 
service will be held In the citadel on 
New Gower Street.

NOTICE! LADIES.-*. ZAVILOF, 
lit# High ('less Lefts* Teller, wishes 
to Inform ell hi* Led* eestumsrs the! 
Its he* removed hi* toilerie* hnelee** 
to Weler *L. ever leNemeni, Jeweler, 
He will eemmeeee ell Mw work en 
Tuesday, Sept. <41 h. We wish to see 
ell ear customer* rolling to *#e our 
now piece und we wRl give good it, 
host attention and have nil ear Into*! 
styles and design*. Please give ns a 
roU. %. ZAVILOF, High Ulus* Ladles 
Taller, 9N Water Street, over Me Nam- 
ara's Jewellery. Thane, 7«L P, 0. Box, 
S67.—eepL80,3t.

Baseball at 
v Bell Island.

The third and last game of the sea 
son between the Base Ball teams ol 
the Nova Scotia Mine Co. and the Im
perial Tobacco Co.'win take place at 
Bell Island on Saturday at 3.30 p.m 
The Bell Islanders have been greatly 
strengthened since their last appear
ance here and claim to have a sur
prise in store for the Tobacco team. 
The Imperial Tobacco Co. are offering 
250 Richmond Gem Cigarettes to the 
man making the most number of runs. 
250 to the man making the most num
ber of hits and 500 to the winning 
learn. The following players will 
kindly assemble at the Tobacco Fac
tory Office between seven and nine 
this evening to make the necessary ar
rangements:

Wallace ..........................2nd Base
Ford ................................3rd Base
Duff ....................................Catcher
Hartnett ...................... Short Stop
Schwenck ............... Centre Field
McDonald ................... First Base
Morris ........................... Left Field
Wiley .............................. Pitcher

Sociable.
The niegiberi of Boyd Lodge held 

4 sociable in Springdale Hell, on 
* edneeday evening, and It profcvd en
joyable and euccteeful, Several per- 
mine present rendered vorol eelee- 
Hona which were entertaining, Dur
ing the evening Rev, F, Matthew# lec
tured on Temperance and appealed'to 
the men who were preeent for their 
gvpport and co-operation In the good 
work,

Eyeglasses and Spectacles of all 
combination#, Artifical Eyes, all else» 
and colors, Motor Goggles, Eyeshades, 
etc. All can be had at TRAPNELL’8, 
Eyesight Specialist.—sept),tt .

CONVINCING
*t is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. uc «at

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
.* WAY. J

« Mary ” Visits 
the Museum.

She Thinks It Would be a Good Place
for Morris and Plceotlt to Put Up.
She W ill Come Again.

To the Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—There is no need to tell 

you 1 visited St. John's with the Brit
ish Society. 1 told you that before, 
and 1 came hear getting myself In 
triuble over my reference to that trip, 
but I must not refer to that again, for 
Tem eays I never open my mouth but 
I put my foot In It, Yea, air, we went 
to St, John's, Tom and I, and we were 
delighted with all we eaw, The Sea- 
man’a Home, a beautiful place, we 
were ahown right through It by a very 
kind gentleman who appeared to be 
there for that purpose, The

ting in a car half asleep, and I kept 
my ears open when a couple of men 
were talking politics. There sole aim 
seemed to be to get what they could 
out of politics, irrespective of what it 
would mean to their country. But I 
was riled when one of them said in 
referring to the country's debt. "What 
does it matter to us what debt Mor
ris heaps ui>on the Colony so long as 
v.e get the benefit." The "we" In this 
case meant a few heelers, and little 
they care what the taxpayers had to 
pay, It Is generally those that live 
out of the revenue of a country ihnt 
ipeak thug, Isn't it a well known 
fact that the duty mutt Its piled on to 
pay for all, whether It i* government 
jobs for the heelers or for well earned 
labour the revenue has to pay fer 
everything? The men I speak of were 
nearly all employee* of a big firm, had 

building i ,l,cnty of ni°n6>’’ » good stock of
is a beautiful one inside, and splendid
ly equipped for the purpose it is in
tended for. Tom stood off on the op
posite side of the street, and after 
surveying it with his architectural 
-ye, he said it might have been made 
ig look better and not cost any more 
money.

We also visited other places of in- 
:erest that day among them being the 
Nickel and the Museum. The Museum 
took my fancy ; I was delighted with 
it, and the obliging caretaker put on 
lis spectacles to show us all the 
fights of course, but Tom said it was 
t) have a good look at me he put them 
m. What an education this Museum 
s to the young, and what a lot of 
ncient history can be gathered from a 
ia!f hour's visit there. After a mo- 
nent or two of deep thought Tom 
said: "Well, Min girl, this old curiosity 
iiiop is complete at last."
■vhat the artful old schemer was go
ng to say. so I took the wind out of 
iis sails when I said: "Because you 
ire here, is it Tom?” It struck me 
eery forcibly that it would be a good 
place for the Premier and the Minister. : 
if Fisheries to take up their abode, as 
they would be sure to meet many of 
their outport constitutents. besides be
ing able to sing "Home. Sweet 
Home."

We put up with a friend on the 
Hill O’ Chips and it is a long time ago 
since I spent a time there, not since 
Herder and Halleran had a wood fac
tory there. Times are wonderfully 
changed in St. John's since then. I 
remember it as if it was only yester
day when Tom went up to Miss Leo's 
and brought down a "drop" and we 
all enjoyed it. The new Fire Hall, the 
street cars, all were of interest to us.

Friday morning we got up early as 
I had some shopping to do. and after 
a good breakfast we went up town, 
and I did some shopping. There is a 
great difference in the prices in St. 
John's, and still greater difference in 
the way one is treated in the stores in 
St. John's. A person has only to take 
up the papers there to see what is to 
be sold, and where to get the best 
bargain. In Harbor Grace we have to 
go in a shop and “smell out" the bar
gains, as our people are too mean to 
advertise.

Well, we left the station at 6 o'clock 
and had a nice run betoe, I was sit-

I whiskey and an over-supply of gall. 
They were laugliine at the way the 
electors took the bait last election, but 
unless I am greatly mistaken they will 
laugh at the other side of their mouth 
next election.

Before closing I would like to ask 
Mr. Reid to place a light at the west
ern end of their platform here before 
the next excursion, as I am going 
again, that is if Paul promises to be 
as attentive as he was this time.

Yours, etc.,
MARY.

Harbour Grace, Sept. 18. 1912.

Pretty Wedding.
RADFORD-ATWELL.

George Street Methodist Parsonage 
last evening was the scene of a quiet 
but very pretty wedding, when Mr. 

I guessed William G. Atwell of the Postal Staff 
and Miss Edith M. Radford, recently 
from Philadelphia, were united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony. Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett officiating. The handsome 
bride was attired in a blue traveling 
suit which was very becoming — at
tended by Miss Jennie White, being 
given away by Mr. Jas. Ewing, while 
Mr. D. Butler acted as groomsman. 
After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove eountrywards returning to the 
home of Mrs. Jas. Ewing, sister of the 
bride. Atlantic Avenue, where a recep
tion was held. The happy young cou
ple will visit a nearby outport where 
the honeymoon will be spent. We wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Atwell many happy 
years of wedded life.

Dr. Hewlett has resumed prac
tice corner Water and Prescott 
Streets.—sep!9„3i

Offer to Johnson
Specal to Evening Telegram :

CHICAGO. Sept. 19.
Kelly, representing Hugh McIntosh, 

the Australian fight promoter has ar
rived, prepared to offer Jack Johnson 
$50,000 to fight in the Antipodes with 
I-angford and McVey. Johnson de
clared that he woud not give the ring 
or any other matter any businoss 
thought for at least a week, on account 
of the. recent death of his wife, but 
said that he woud probably accept 
Kelly's offer In due time, provided the 
details were satisfactory.

If $o# Meat* know hew 

goo* Ike best 
limed» ean be, bur
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